Faith,
Learning,
Community,
Opportunity,
Excellence,

Woven Together.

This is who we are.
At Grand Rapids Christian Schools,
we’re a tapestry of academics,
friendships, family, athletics,
technology, community, and faith.
The result is a place students are
proud to find themselves every day.

Freshman

Senior

Middle School
Forest Hills Central

Middle School
Grand Rapids Christian

Hobbies
Reading and being active

Favorite Movie
Kung Fu Panda

Favorite Subject
English

Aspirations
Studying Sociology,
working with youth

Here, students are enabled to reach
their fullest potential through a
dedicated faculty, well-equipped
facilities, up-to-date technologies,
and a spirit of appreciation and
inclusiveness that is seen and felt.

Middle School
Dutton Christian

Middle School
Ada Christian

Listens to
Classic rock

Favorite Book
“The Things They Carried”
by Tim O’Brien

Favorite Teachers
Larry Borst (Bible and
Theology) and Nancy
Knol (English)

Favorite class
AP Chemistry

Over 900

students enroll at
Grand Rapids Christian High
School each year.

Over 2,300
students enroll at
Grand Rapids Christian
Schools each year.
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Senior

Aspirations
Doing a service gap year
before college

With an exceptional education,
one that’s deeply rooted in faith,
students are prepared to grow and
succeed—in school and beyond.
With five campuses located
throughout Grand Rapids and
Rockford, Grand Rapids Christian
Schools educates over 2,300
students annually and nurtures the
lives of a spiritually, culturally, and
economically diverse student body.

Junior

Alee

Noah

Zoe

Matt
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NOAH

“

As a 4th generation
Grand Rapids Christian
student, the mission and
foundation of faith at

83%

GRCHS is something that
is very important to my

of teachers hold
master’s degrees
or higher

family. At Grand Rapids
Christian, I have had the
opportunity to learn in an
environment that not only
provides me with the best
education possible but is
also preparing me to do
good in God’s world after
I leave. It is also unique in
that it takes place within

MISSION
+VISION
Preparing students to be effective servants
of Christ in contemporary society.
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this great community,

At Grand Rapids Christian
Schools, we believe that both
Christian perspective and
academic excellence go hand
in hand. Here, one doesn’t
exist without the other. And
together, they help form and
transform every student.

THIS IS WHO
WE ARE.

Rooted in Christ:
Students develop a strong
knowledge of God, a love
for His word, and a deep
understanding that everything
they do is for God’s glory.

Educated for Life:
Students prepare to embrace
a lifetime of learning and
leadership in an environment
built on relevant instructional
practices delivered by
passionate Christian
educators.

Connected through
Relationships:
Students experience
intentional, positive, caring
relationships with parents,
peers, and school staff. It is
through these relationships
that students mature in
their faith, strive to achieve,
experience success, and
fulfill potential.

United with Home and
Church:
Students establish strong
spiritual foundations through
the working partnership that
exists between home, church,
and school.

Called to Serve:
Students worship God and
extend the love of Christ to
others by engaging in actions
of meaningful service.

because this place has
become my home. I really
feel like everyone cares
about me here.

”
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ACADEM ICS

At Grand Rapids Christian
High School, our students are
setting themselves apart—
and as a school, so are we.
Our teachers create dynamic
classes that invite inquiry,
nurture creative thinking, and
meet the needs of students
with different learning styles.

Matt

Students are held to rigorous
academic standards and are
positioned for acceptance at
colleges and universities and
for success in the workplace.
They are frequently
assessed and teachers
utilize assessment data to
individualize learning and

“

ensure students achieve at
their potential.
Classroom Environment
Newly renovated classrooms
support learning and nurture
students’ academic and
spiritual growth. Caring
teachers utilize flexible space,
educational materials, and
technology to maximize
learning in comfortable and
safe environments designed
with students in mind. Our
state-of-the-art learning
environment supports
collaboration, hands-on
experiential learning, and
creative problem solving.

who engage in ongoing
professional development to
hone their skills and ensure
best-in-class educational
opportunities.
More than 83% of Grand
Rapids Christian Schools
teachers have earned a
master’s degree or beyond.
100% of our administrators
have obtained their master’s
degree and many have
either earned or are working
toward a doctoral degree.

Expert Staff
Our students are taught by
fully certified, highly trained
teachers and administrators

The teachers here really have a passion and a dedication to their students, their
teaching subjects, and their faith. When those things come together like they do here,
it creates an environment where teachers are concerned about their students as a
whole person, not just how they’re academically progressing. That sort of interest level
and that sort of care really proliferates learning in a way that is hard to find anywhere
else. I didn’t expect my time here to open me up to so many different opportunities,
activities, interests and passions that I had never discovered before. A Grand Rapids
Christian education has absolutely allowed me to explore, empowered me, and helped
me find the things I now am hoping to go into some day.
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”
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“

I am totally “sold” on
Christian education. When we
talk within our professional
learning teams ab out essential
understandings, it occurs to
me that the most essential
one is that all learning is most
effectively taught under the
umbrella of our Christian faith.
I personally think our school
system does that with integrity.
—Nancy Knol, Teacher

An Education Worth

Investing In
21st CENTURY LEARNING
Grand Rapids Christian High School graduates
are well-prepared for today’s world and
tomorrow’s expectations. With a focus on
collaboration, digital literacy, critical thinking,
and creative problem-solving, students prepare
to engage, serve, and make a meaningful impact
on their communities and around the world.

”

Every year nearly 40 international students
enroll at Grand Rapids Christian High School.
All students benefit from an environment
that intentionally celebrates diversity while
fostering an awareness of and appreciation for
international issues and events.

21%

of juniors and
seniors are members
of National
Honor Society
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5

World Language
Options

2

Honors Courses
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AP Courses

Students excel in classrooms designed with
21st century learning in mind. Students thrive
in creatively designed and flexible learning
environments where they are able to freely
move about and break into small groups. They
have a variety of classroom technologies at
their fingertips and their learning is deepened
through active engagement with these resources
and our highly trained faculty.

Our unique daily schedule – similar to a college
model, featuring classes which meet for up to 80
minutes three times a week – gives students the
time needed to delve deeply into a particular subject
or topic. This allows students the time they need to
master academic skills and pursue elective courses
for which they have a passion or about which they
desire to learn more.
Our students meet with their teachers during
scheduled office hours, giving them daily
opportunities to ask questions, receive additional
support, or to simply touch base.

1:1 macbooks
Every student receives their own
Macbook Air, equipping them
to engage the 21st century world
through necessary skills and
appropriate technology usage.

INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT
Students with academic difficulties thrive at Grand
Rapids Christian High School because there
are many opportunities to find success through
personalized levels of support. Over 400 students
throughout Grand Rapids Christian Schools
receive learning support through a wide variety
of individualized services, including short-term
tutoring, testing, academic support, and inclusion
services for special needs students.

WINTERIM
Students complete first semester and take exams
before Christmas, creating time for Winterim,
a two-week learning experience each January.
Students choose from amazing opportunities,
including unique on-campus courses, domestic and
international travel, and professional internships
throughout the community. Students gain valuable
tools to foster their gifts by choosing a course that
suits their individual interests.
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FAITH

In
Action

At our school, students are taught more
meaningful lessons than those that come
from books alone. They learn how faith
can be intricately woven into their daily
lives. It’s what holds us together. It’s
what makes us who we are.
Christian faith is integrated into every
aspect of learning so that students
see God at work and learn to apply
Christian principles to every area of
their lives. In doing so, students are
prepared to ask the big, important
questions in life and are pushed to
pursue the answers, receiving guidance
along the way.
The goal of this faith-infused
experience is for students to develop
the understanding that faith is not
reserved for Sunday, but that it can be
everywhere and in everything.

These are just some of the ways
we put our faith to action:
• Morning devotional time
• Chapel
• Christian faculty and staff
• Small groups
• Retreats
• Counseling, mentoring and
programming through spiritual
life office
• Prayer Wall
• Service learning opportunities:
• Annual all school service day
• Student groups such as
National Honor Society and
Student Congress
• Service during Winterim
classes and trips

“

and I decided to switch from my public school
after visiting last year. During my visit I saw that
everyone here was so united and growing in his
or her faith together, and I wanted to experience
that as well. Now after just my first year attending
here it has really opened up a whole different
world for me. I know so much more about God
and the Bible now. Here we go to chapel, and it is
my favorite thing about Grand Rapids Christian. I

Students come to Grand
Rapids Christian High
School from

love worshiping together, having that special time

150

about their faith- that is so cool to me!

different churches,
representing 26 different
denominations.
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This is my first time being in a Christian school,

in our day to talk about God, and best of all see
students my own age getting up there and talking

”

ALEE
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PLACE

A

Esther Ly

Adventure Club
Girls 620
National Honor Society
Swimming
Tennis
Track
Yearbook
Worship

FOR
EVERYONE

Tori
Champion
Kaelin Thompson
Football
Student Ambassador
Track
Wrestling

Adventure Club
Girls 620
Musical Costumes Crew
Student Congress
Student Ambassador
Symphonic Band
Tennis

Learning doesn’t just
happen in the classroom,
which is why Grand
Rapids Christian offers a
wide variety of ways for
students to get plugged in.
This is a caring community.
It’s a place that provides
a safe and nurturing
environment for students to
be themselves while being
launched on a discovery
of their gifts. Students are
encouraged to be brave, to
try new things, and stretch
their boundaries of what
they think they can do.
At the heart of this unique
school is the diversity of
our student body. Grand
Rapids Christian doesn’t
just represent one type of
student. Students from
a wide variety of schools,
different family and
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socioeconomic backgrounds,
churches, ethnicities, and
learning styles find their
place at Grand Rapids
Christian High School.
At Grand Rapids Christian
High School, there is room
for every unique and diverse
student. God has given us
all so many unique talents
and gifts, and we want you
to explore them all. We
want you to step outside of
your comfort zone and go
beyond what you even knew
you were capable of. Try
lots of different activities
here. With non-cut sports
teams available every season
and fine arts programs that
equally value the students
behind the scenes as well as
onstage, this is the perfect
place to find your fit.

Sam Mann

Chamber Chorale
Chapel Band
Cross Country
Drumline
Forensics
Gospel Choir
Intramurals
Jazz Band
Musical
One Act
Only Men Aloud
Spring Play
Student Council
Student Ambassador
Symphonic Band

Isaac Chen

Bible Study
Chapel Band
National Honor Society
Peer Listener
Science Olympiad
Student Ambassador
Student Congress
Track & Field
When East Meets West

Lauren May

Basketball
Forensics
Gospel Choir
National Honor Society
Peer Tutor
Soccer
Student Ambassador
Volleyball

Austin Krause

Adventure Club
Golf
National Honor Society
Ski team
Soccer
Student Ambassador

Hans Leisman
Cross Country
Eagle Eye
Hockey
National Honor Society
Science Olympiad
Track

95%

of students at Grand
Rapids Christian High
School are involved in
extracurricular activities.
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Zoe
In the winter I tried the
ski team, and I had never

CONNECTED
THROUGH

Athletics

63%

of students are involved
in athletics.
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Baseball
Basketball
Bowling
Competitive Cheer
Cross Country
Downhill Skiing
Equestrian
Fishing
Football
Golf
Ice Hockey
Lacrosse
Sailing

even skied before! It
was incredible and was
something completely
different for me. Even just
trying it out, I made friends

“

relat ionships

Sideline Cheer
Soccer
Softball
Swimming
Tennis
Track and Field
Volleyball
Wrestling

*Numerous Intramural
competitions are also
offered during
noon-break.

51%

of students are
involved in the arts.

Fine Arts
Musical
One Act Competition
Play
Production:
Costumes
Deck Crew
Lighting
Makeup
Props
Sound

Student Clubs and Organizations
Adventure Club
Art Club
Chess Club
Eagle Eye Newspaper
Eagle Nation
Embers Yearbook
Forensics
Girls 620
Gospel Choir
Grand Rapids Rotary Club
Improv
Kids Food Basket Youth Board
Men’s Group

National Honor Society
Peer Listeners
Peer Tutors
Philosophy Club
Pray & Play
Quiz Bowl
School Committees
Student Ambassadors
Student Congress
S.E.E.D.s
Science Olympiad
Young Life

One of the reasons I came to
Grand Rapids Christian High

on the team, and they were
very encouraging of me.

School is because there were

This year I tried out for

so many opportunities here

improv, which is also quite

that I had never had before

different for me, and I

in school. I wanted to try so

actually made the team. I’ve

many, but I didn’t know what

also joined the equestrian

people would think.

team as a groom. I am in

One time, Mr. Koning gave
a speech about trying new
things and doing something
you might fail at, which really
hit me because I started out
pretty safe only doing cross
country and track. I decided
to step out and try drama. I
realized that at Grand Rapids
Christian High School there’s
not only room to do that,
but everyone wants to try all
sorts of different things. The
community here encourages
and supports it.

the one act play, and my
counselor encouraged me to
join National Honor Society.
I am a Student Ambassador
and Peer Listener. I also
joined the new Gospel Choir
group that everyone loves. I
am trying out all this crazy
different stuff, finding my
spot, and making friends
from every grade! My advice
to anyone coming into
GRCHS is to take a look at
some new things that you
didn’t do in middle school
because there are so many
things to get involved in
here, it is incredible!

”
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preparing
you for

adeoluwa

your

We’re not simply concerned with a student’s success while they’re at our school.
We’re fully invested in life beyond it.
Today’s students will be tomorrow’s entrepreneurs, doctors, teachers, and pastors.
At Grand Rapids Christian Schools, we’re preparing young people with skills,
knowledge, and values that will last a lifetime. Nearly 24,000 graduates of Grand
Rapids Christian High School are putting their Christ-centered education to
work in communities and professions around the world. Among our graduates
are leaders in every walk of life—women and men making a positive contribution
to their communities. They make us proud and set a great example for the next
generation of graduates.

Academy of Art University Alma College Albion College Amherst College Anderson University Aquinas College Arizona State University Auburn
University Azusa Pacific University Baker College of Muskegon Baylor University Belhaven University Belmont University Boston College Boston University Butler University Calvin College Capital University College of the Canyons Catholic University of America Cedarville University Central Michigan

Ayoola
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University Citrus College Columbia College – Chicago Columbia International University Concordia University - River
Forest Cornerstone University Davenport University DePaul University Dordt College Drexel Duke University Eastern

Going into my first quarter at University of Chicago, I was warned that the
classes would be really tough and no amount of high school preparation
would transfer over. But in fact, I found that I was really well-prepared for
all of my classes.

Michigan University Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Emerson University Emory University Ferris State University Florida
International University George Mason University The George Washington University Gordon College Grand Rapids
Community College Grand Valley State University Green Mountain College Grove City Hampton University
Harvard University Hawaii Pacific University Hillsdale College Hope College Howard Community
College Illinois Institute of Art Indiana University Indiana Wesleyan University International Academy of

Not only did I discover that I had already learned a lot of the material
covered during my first year in college, but more importantly I was
comfortable with being challenged. Now, when faced with difficult material,
I know how best to approach it because I’ve experienced it before. Looking
back now, I want to send all of my senior AP teachers thank you letters after
every day of college classes.

Design & Technology Johns Hopkins University Judson University Kalamazoo College Kalamazoo
Valley Community College Kendall College of Art & Design Kentucky State University Kettering
University Kuyper College Lake Superior State University Lansing Community College
LaSalle University Lawrence Technological University
LeTourneau

University

Liberty

University

Lee

University

Lincoln

Trail

Community College Loyola University – Chicago Macomb
Community College Malone University McGill University

I didn’t realize it at the time, but one of the most helpful skills

Michigan State University Michigan Technological

I acquired while at Grand Rapids Christian High School was how to write

University Milwaukee School of Art & Design

a good essay. I have professors who are impressed at how advanced my
writing is, and I know it comes from the writing program at Grand Rapids

Milwaukee School of Engineering Neosho Community College New York University North
Park University Northern

Illinois Northern Michigan University Northwestern Uni-

Christian High School. Socially and spiritually I also learned that it is

versity Northwood University Oakland University Oberlin College Ohio Dominican Ohio

necessary to surround yourself with a good community of fellow Christians

Northern University The Ohio State University Ohio Wesleyan Orange Coast College

who can support you in your growth. I feel blessed every day to have had
such great mentors around me throughout high school.

”

Otis College of Art & Design Palm Beach Atlantic University Palomar College Paramedic School
Pennsylvania State University Princeton University Purdue University Roberts Wesleyan College
Rollins College Saint Mary’s College Saginaw Valley State University San Francisco City College
Savannah College of Art & Design Seattle Central Community College Seattle Pacific University Seattle
Washington Community College Seton Hall University Sienna Heights University Smith College Southeast
Missouri State Southern Illinois University Spring Arbor University St. Johns University St. Olaf College
Syracuse Taylor University Tennessee State University Trinity Christian College Universal Technical
Institute University of Akron University of Alabama University of British Colombia University of California – Los
Angeles University of California – Davis University of Chicago University of Dayton University of Detroit Mercy
University of Findlay University of Illinois University of Kentucky University of Maryland University of Memphis University
of Michigan University of North Carolina University of Northern Colorado University of Northwestern Ohio University
of Oklahoma University of Pennsylvania University of San Diego University of Tennessee – Knoxville University of Virgin
Islands – St. Thomas University of Washington University of Wisconsin University of Wyoming Valparaiso University
Vanderbilt University Vassar Walters State Community College Wake Forest University Washington University – St. Louis Wayne State
University Webb Institute Western Michigan University Westmont College Wheaton College – Illinois Xavier University Yale University
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Tuition and Affordability

Grand Rapids Christian Schools is committed to providing an
excellent Christian education in an environment that deepens
faith and a personal relationship with Christ to students from
all socioeconomic backgrounds. We recognize that paying
tuition is a considerable investment for most families, and
therefore do all we can to not only use those resources wisely
but also to raise additional funds to ensure our ability to fulfill
our mission and meet the changing needs of our schools. We
believe a Grand Rapids Christian education is an investment
that never loses value.
We are blessed to receive many forms of revenue to fund our
educational and co-curricular programs. Generous donations
made by parents, grandparents, staff, alumni, churches,
and the greater Grand Rapids community strengthen Grand
Rapids Christian Schools, provide need-based financial aid
and student support services, ensure the highest caliber of
teachers, and improve and sustain our programs and facilities.

A Woven

Investment
Sources of revenue

52%

7.4%

of all Grand Rapids Christian
Schools students receive
financial aid.

12.3%
Please visit grcs.org/financialaid to learn more
and view our most up-to-date tuition information.

80.4%

100%

of all Grand Rapids
Christian Schools families are
offered grants to reduce the
full cost of their tuition.
Tuition - 80.4%
Charitable Resources - 12.3%
Other Revenue - 7.4%
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NEXT
STEPS

VISIT

We offer a variety of visit options to suit your family’s needs,
including personal family meetings and tours of the school,
shadow days, and various admissions events throughout the year.
You can register and find out more by going to grcs.org/visit

Apply
1.

2.
3.
4.

Apply for admission through filling out our online application
by visiting grcs.org/admissions or requesting a paper copy
from the admissions office. Don’t forget to submit at least 2
years of grades along with your application in order for it to be
complete!
Consider applying for financial aid. Primary financial aid
consideration is given after a family is accepted through the
admissions process and from the dates of February 1-April 15
each year.
Attend a scheduling night or meet with your counselor to learn
about the high school curriculum and select your high school
classes.
Complete your enrollment agreement (available each Spring).

We would love to hear from you!
admissions@grcs.org, 616-574-5605
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Grand Rapids High School
2300 Plymouth Ave SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
(616) 574-5500

With five campuses located throughout Grand Rapids
and Rockford, Grand Rapids Christian Schools educates
over 2,300 students annually and nurtures the lives of a
spiritually, culturally, and economically diverse student
body. We hold ourselves to the highest standards as
we strive for excellence in education based on a solid
foundation of faith, rich tradition of excellence, and a long
legacy of success.
Grand Rapids Christian Elementary School
Iroquois Campus
1050 Iroquois SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Grand Rapids Christian Elementary School
Evergreen Campus
1630 Griggs SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Grand Rapids Christian Middle School
2036 Chesaning Dr SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
Rockford Christian School
6060 Belding Road
Rockford, MI 49341

